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Allocations & Outcomes

EASY FORM BUILDER
You can build and modify your own forms quickly and easily without 
learning a complex computer language. The size of each form and 
number of forms are not limited.

FORM TYPES
Andar supports the form types necessary for a comprehensive 
data collection. Form types include:
• Survey Forms: Question & answer data collection
• Financial Forms: Table form collection of financial data
• Demographics: Number of constituents served
• Logic Model: Specific pages to enter logic model components
• Document Upload: Any document can be uploaded

EASY PACKAGING
Any number of forms can be grouped into “packages” and assigned 
to a specific set of agencies and/or programs. Each package has its 
own due date. Packages and their completion status by the agencies 
can be monitored on your dashboard. Agencies can print, or export 
to spreadsheet, any individual form or the entire package.

FUNDING STRATEGIES
Whether you have a three year funding cycle or fund annually, 
or both, Andar can manage your process. You can also fund pro-
grams based on your impact agenda, initiatives, or as a traditional 
allocation process.

STRUCTURING
Agencies and programs can be structured or organized in hierar-
chical structures for easy navigation, monitoring, and reporting.

LOGIC MODEL
Components of the logic model can be entered by agencies 
through an easy to use web site. The logic model can be printed 
by the agency. Logic Model components include:
• Inputs into the program
• Activities (related to Outcomes)
• Outputs from Activities
• Outcomes
• Outcome Indicators with Measurements and associated text

COMMUNITY IMPACT
Each impact area can have its own package of forms with area- 
specific forms and requirements. You can align your funded 
programs to your organization’s desired community outcomes 
and you can specify community indicators that should be used 
to measure achievement of the outcomes. Community indicator 
measurements can be aggregated across all programs in an impact 
area as well as year over year.

ONLINE EVALUATIONS
Your volunteers can be assigned programs to evaluate online. 
Each program can be scored based on any number of criteria. The 
evaluator can be provided with the agency’s specific application 
material required for each score.

WORKSHEETS
Andar’s worksheet feature aggregates information from various 
forms onto one worksheet so staff and volunteers can work to-
gether in the allocation decision process.

REPORTING
Canned reports provide flexible and easy data analysis. Agency 
and program information is also available through Andar’s data 
mining function and can be combined with any other data such as 
campaign results or designations to expand data analysis beyond 
canned reports. More advanced users can take advantage of the 
Executive Plus module to build custom queries to present charts 
and other visual data on dashboards or on the website — to keep 
your community informed about your impact.

EASY FOR AGENCIES
Agencies applying in multiple funding areas don’t need to complete 
duplicate forms. Completing the form for one funding area auto-
matically completes the same form in the other areas. Agencies can 
easily copy information from prior year fund applications into the 
current application.

RELATIONSHIPS
The Allocations & Outcomes module is fully integrated into Andar’s 
CRM functions. All conversations between agencies and Communi-
ty Impact, Agency Relations, Accounts Payable, or Campaign staff 
are centrally recorded. Your agencies and their staff interact with 
your organization in many ways. All those touch-points are docu-
mented and logged in Andar so everyone on staff can collaborate 
on building the relationships.

COMMUNICATION
Andar’s e-mail system can be used to send funding application 
invitations and reminders to agencies. Also, Andar’s MSOutlook 
Connector integrates your Outlook with Andar so all correspon-
dence can be logged.
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